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Demented Michigan Farmer | 
Dynamites a School, 

Killing Forty-Four. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

NE of the most extraordinary and | 
| search, that 

years | 
of | 

resulting 

shocking crimes of recent 

was committed at the little town 

Bath, near Lansing, Mich, 

fn the death of 44 persons, 37 of whom 

were children, and the Injury of some 

forty others. Andrew Kehoe, 

and school distriet treasurer, his mind 

unbalanced by financial troubles which 

he laid to the necessity of paying 

schoo! taxes, planted a big dynamite 

mine in the basement the commu- 

nity school, wired it carefully, carried 

another load of explosive to the bulld- 

ing im his automobile and both 

off. The north wing of the school was 

destroyed and the ruins were full of 

the shattered bodies of the little 

pits. The principal and one 
also were killed, as were two men who 

were passing the building. Kehoe him- 

self was among the dead. 

blowing up the school he had killed 

his invalid wife and burned Lis own 

frouse and farm bulidings. State 

troopers from | who took 

charge of the sii: found in 

basement of the undestroyed wing of 

the school dynamite planted in eight 

places. Had this been exploded the 

death roll would have been 

Hundreds of pounds of the explosive 

had been stolen recently from a 

tractor’s store house, presumably by 

Kehoe, and the plot had been worked 

out carefuly during a number of days 

by the insane farmer, who was consid. 

ered to be an expert electrician. 

of 

set 

efore 

~«ing, 

ion, 

con- 

ROTECTION for the Mississippi 

valley from future floods will 

demanded and planned at a great con 

ference of representatives of the 27 

states, called by Mayors Thompson of 

Chicago, Miller of St. Louis and 

O'Keefe of New Orleans. The meet 

ing will open in Chicago on 

and will be attended by senators, con 

gressmen, army engineers, 

be 

y1- | 
ry ri regulation that has brought more harm 

i 4 1 

{ than 

the | 

doubled. | 

bankers, | ed. 

idge. The house of delegates of the 

association directed the trustees of the 

organization to co-operate with the in. 

ternal revenue department and the 

Treasury department in the prepars- 

tion of a bill to be submitted to con- 

gress in December, modifying the “un 

Volstead act 

which now limits the amount 

ky which may prescribed 

pint in ten days. 

Among the Important announce- 

ments made before sectional meetings 

was that of Hidyeo Noguchi of the 

lockefeller Institute for Medical 

he had at la%t 

in isolating the micro-organism respon 

sible for trachoma, 

baffled physicians, 

be to one 

te 

succeeded 

an eye disegse that 

has Dr. William 

i 8. Thayer of Baltimore, Md., was elect 

farmer | 

  
I ~ | which Capt. Richard B 
June 2} 

ed president of the association, 

LLINOIS lawmakers took another 

swat at prohibition when the house 

of representatives voted, 79 to 64, ta 

submit the repeal of the state prohibl- 

tion act and the state search and seiz 

ure act to a referendum of the people, 

The expressed of some of the 

members who for the 

dum was that prohibition has 

worse than a fallure, a sumptuoary 

view 

voted 

to 

and to the state 

strong fight and argued well, 

ontvoted, Several 

Hiinols house adopted a 

calling upon to 

stitutional convention for the purpose 

of revising the eighteenth amendment, 

Vacnting a disbarment order sgainst 

a Nebrasia lawyer, the United States 

Circuit Court of Appeals at Kansas 

held in effect that the manufac- 

ture and possession of liquor for per 

sonal use in the home Is not a felony 

and cannot as ground for 

barment of an attorney. The decision 

sald that “a court has no 

power over the private life of a mem 

ber of the bar” ‘ 

D guans is turning out to be not all 

play for the American marines who 

have the Job in hand, At La Paz Cen- 

tro, near Leon, & guerilla band of Lib 

erals attacked a small detachment of 

the marines and a battle ensued 

uchanan and 

A. Jackson were killed 

to 

The drys put 

good society, the nation, 

up a 

but were 

the weeks ago 

Congress call a con 

City 

Rerve dis 

regulatory 

ISARMING the warring Nleara. 

Private Marvin 

| md several other leathernecks wound- 

lumber trade members and other busi- | 

ness leaders. 

vis will represent President Coolidge. 

Secretary of Commerce Hoover has 

told the President a special session of 
congress is not necassary to deal with 

will be able to care for the refugees 

efficiently, The relief fond still 

grawing, and the continuance of ecan- 

tributions is, urged. Last week the 

most serious development was 

is 

Secretary of Labor Da- | 

| of 
the flood sitiation, as the Red Cross | ehanan and his 

About fourteen of the 

were killed, 

said: 

detachment, 

rig. Gen. Logan Feland 

“I am glad to state this marine 

under most difficult 

the marine corps, 

detachment showed 

{ bravery of the highest order.” 

G 
the | 

inundation of the town of Melville, La. | 

on the west bank of the Atchafalaya | government made a formal and indig | gove 1 « al and dig 
The waters broke through the | 

levees during the night and about ten | 

river. 

of the Inhabitants were drowned. 

rest tock refuge on the levees, where 

they soon were isolated. The Bayou 

des Glalses levees gave way, as was 

expected, and hundreds of persons in 

that section, northwest of New Or- 

leans, were driven from thelr homes. 

The Mississippi fell slowly along the 
fower river, the weather bureau at 

New Orleans estimating that half of 

the water from the Tensas basin was 

being diverted into the Atchafalaya 

basin through the crevasses, The crest 

of the flood still was In the Tensas 
basin, far above Bayou des Glaises, 

7 TOLENT storms in Iowa, Illinois 
and Indiana in the middie of the 

week caused some loss of life and tho 

injury of many persons, especially in 

Peoria and Indianapolis. Rain, hail 
and wind resulted In severe property 
foses, 

Eight lives were lost when a wall of 
water from what Is known as the 
“glide” dam in the Gros Ventre river 
swept over the little town of Kelly, 
25 miles from Wilson, Wyo, The 
dam, created when Sheep mountain 
shifted several feet two years ago, 
had collapsed, 

EVERAL thousand members of the 
American Medical association at. 

tended the seventy-eighth annual meet. 
Ing of the organization in Washington, 
and were welcomed by President Cool 
w— 
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REAT BRITAIN and Russia were 

of relations was ex- 

day. The 

and the 

pected 

rupture 

almost any 

against the raid nant protest 

provision | 
of whis- | 

referen- | 
! 

been 

Liberals” | 4 as such must be approached, dis 

cir- | o1d experience of the church and its | i 
cumstances and although outnumbered | superhuman knowledge dictate.” 

{| ten to one, has upheld the reputation | 

Captain Bu- | 

| 

i 
i 

  
resolution 

F FIYWO editorials In 

in | 

§ CTOSS, 

| Elena 

on the verge of a break last week, | 

relations with Great Britain was pos. | 
sible only on the condition of exact ful. | 

fillment of the provisions of the com- | 

mercial treaty of 1921, free from vio- | 
. . | Sam 
‘interparty | 

beliefs ! 
‘ | succumbed to apoplexy on board the 
Further. | Nner 4 

more, Moscow declared It reserved the | , 

leftions growing out of 
maneuvers and the fantastic 

of one minister or another.” 

right to make claim for violation of | 

the agreement by the British govern | . 
‘ R {| tuberculosis in Lausanne, Switzerland, 

ment, for the insult offered thereby 
and for material losses growing out of | 

the raid 
“The 

The note concluded: 

absolutely, uncalled for raid | 
on a government Institution of another | 
state, apart from the question of 

treaty rights belonging to It, Is a most 

serious and hostile act, without doubt 
jeopardizing the further preservation | 
of relations between the Interested 
states, with all the ensuing conse: 
quences. The fact that the trade dele. 
gation by Its activity gave no justifi. 
cation for such a rald can be proved 
by the circumstance that the British 
government has not made a single 
representation or complaint about this 
activity.” 

The official version of the rald was 
given in the house of commons by Sir 
William Joynson-Hicks, home secre. 
tary, and a debate on the question In- 
volving relations with Russia began, 
The documents found by the police 
have not been made public, but there 
was reason to believe they were de- 
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great airplane carrier, moving out of New York harbor leaded with planes, to take part 

Capt. Charles Lindbergh (right) showing 

Louls"” which he was grooming for 

cidedly Ineriminating. The govern 

ment officials prepared three notes as 

replies the Russian protest, the 

depending on the decision of 

the cabinet and the parliamentary de 

bate, of them denounces the 

trade agreement on the ground of Its 

flagrant viglations by the Russians 

The second says a final break off of 

diplomatic relations between Britain 

and Russia must if the Soviets 

do not amend thelr conduct, Tha third 

announces a direct break of diplomatic 

relations Immediately, laying the whole 

blame on Moscow, 

The Russian government 

has played a strong card in the quar 

rel by announcing the grant of special 

trade privileges Germany, Latvia 

and Lithuania, which 

signed initinted neutrality 

with Moscow, n the 

there carefully 

against the 

the members 

guarded 

were virtual 

to 

cholee 

ine 

come 

already 

to 

states have 

or treaties 

Soviet capital 

staged demon 

English 

of which 

political 

were 

strations trade 

mission, were 

#0 closely 

that they 

by police 

prisoners, 

RITISH officlaldom was very busy 

entertaining President Doumergue 

of France and Foreign Minister Bri 

and, who made a Lon 

don, There were banquets, parades and 

other colorful functions, anf Briand 

and Chamberlain took the opportunity 

hold conference 

cerning of 

Rhineland. 

state visit to 

con 

the 

to an important 
1 immediate evacuation 

N AVAL experts of England say their 

h government has decided pro 

in the naval ennfer 

the reduction 

from 25.000 to M0060 tons and eruisers 

to 

Coolidge 

f Of 

pose, 

ence, capital ships 

from 10.066) to 606K tons, apportioning 

a tonnage of 100.000 tons each to the 

'nited Stafes and Great Britain and 

T0000 tons to Japan, According t« 

the Dally News expert, Japan has de 

cided to back this program. 

Osservatore Ro 

organ of the Vatlean, 

press the pope's opposition to Musso 
lini's charter of labor and the Fascist 

doctrine which places the right of the 

state above the right of the Individual 

and practically denies that individual 

rights exist when important 

ties of the state are involved 

lations between capital and labor, ac 

cording to the doctrine expounded in 

the ethical problems 

mano, ex 

necessi 

The re 

editorials, are 

cussed and solved on the basis of eth 

ical principles which “the centuries 

Mussolinl sought to demonstrate his 

friendliness to the church by having 

placed in the Colossenm a giganti 

which was Queen 

at an impressive ceremony 

This cross replaces the one torn down 

unveiled hy 

by Mayor Nathan 65 years ago, and | 

| its 

Soviet | slan to return this Christian symbol 
| to 

on the | 

| Soviet trade headquarters in London, | 

continuance of commercial | 

dedication completes the Fascist 

the schools, courts, and 

buildings, from which they were re 

moved during the anti-Catholle days 

following the unification of Italy. 

public 

WO wellknown figures in the 

amusement world died lgst week 

ernard, German dialect come 

dian, who wag on his way to Carlsbad, 

Columbus, Maurice Mouvet 

known the world over as just “Maur 

fee” noted ballroom dancer, died of 

He had been 11 for several years but 

did not quit his work until two months 

ago. 

OVERNOR GENERAL WOOD has | 

another | 
fidence.” 

dealt successfully with 

dangerous affair in the Philippines, 
Entrancherado, an insane fanatle, 
started a revolutionary movement on 
Panay island and was joined by a 

large number of followers, Wood went 

there himself and persuaded the ex. 
cited natives to disperse, and their 
crazy leader was sent to an asylum 
in Manila, 

msn. 

JE XPOSURE of the alleged corrup 
tion of Indiana politics by the Ku 

Klux klan was furthered by the arrest 
of Mayor Duvall and Controller Buser 
of Indianapolis on charges of conspir- 
acy to commit a felony. Duvall is 
accused in six other affidavits of vio 
lating the corrupt practices uct, per 
Jury, and other offenses, 

| woman during an 

“1 saw 
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murmured to another 

aria at the opera 

“That new French mald of the 

Jones-Brownes Is the nleélt creature, 

A woman 

| Bo obliging, so very obliging” 

"Yes? How 807" sald the other 

woman, 

“This morning,” sald the first one 

her out with Mes. Jones 

Browne's baby; this afternoon | saw 

her with Mrs, Jones-Browne's dog, and 

| tonight I saw her out with Mrs, Jones 

| Browne's husband.” 

CHANCE TO RISE 

  

  
“Why'd yer take a milk-wagon job? 

There ain't any chance to rise?” 

“Belleve me there is—at five o'clock 

every mornin’! 

Geography Note 
Greenland 

SEWARD names 
Is something that 

For leceland’'s greener 
while 

Greenland's 

Why and Iceland dont 

puzzies me; 

than Greenland, 

the icler, see? 

Literary Notes 
“And so you have decided to plunge 

yourself into the literary world, doc 

tor? 

“Yes, yndeed, 1 have, You have no 

idea what an enormous demand there 

Is for books on symptoms among the 

people who haven't anything the mat 

ter with them!” 

Refuge in the Unknowable 
“What you to talk abou 

in your next speech? 

“The Einstein theory” 

“Can you explain It? 

“lI can come as near explaining It 

as anybody | have listened to And 

ft has the advantage of pot making 

you ences, no matter what you say.” 

JO intend 

. 

Cause of Delay 
Grocer (suggestively)—You haven't 

paid that little bill of mine, yet. 

Legislator (penzively)-—No: It 

only Just passed 

has 

the second reading. 

BOTH VERY STRONG 

7 
% I he 

    
Onlon—1"'m the strongest person in 

! the world, 

Boarding-house-butler — Are 
overlooking me! 

you 

Ain't It the Truth, Ruth? 
Of, when a child, 1 used to wish 

To be a bird and twitter; 
I'm wiser now--"tis, my ambish 

To be a home-run hitter, 

Sure Sign 
“So Bliking is dead. 

much?’ 

“1 think not. 

Did he leave 

Musically Expressed 
“1 told my husband about 

gowns that are selling for a song.” 

“What did he say? 

“He sald if 1 expected-him to fur 

nish the notes I'd better change my 

tune.” 
—— 

Better Wear "Em 
“Clothes give a man a lot of con: 

“Yes, they certainly do. 1 go a lot 
| of places with them that 1 wouldn't go 
| without them."—Hardware Age 

What He Objected To 
“I hear that Richwood's daughter 

ran away with the chauffeur.” 
“Yes: and Richwood Is nearly crazy 

over It.” . 
“Well, it is hard to lose a daughter, 

but .they took the motor car with 
them, 

——— shins 

Premature 
“Karl, Is the man who just gave 

you a cigar a friend of yours? 
“I don’t know ; T haven't lit the clger 

yet."—Vienna Faun, 

His heirs all seem to | 
be on the hest terms with each other” | 

those 

  

| One Guess as to What 
Animal He Resembled | 

The clean-up of the New York stage | 
led Newton Tarkington to say 

at an Indianapolis reception: 

“A clean-up was needed. For money 
~don’t be deceived about high-art talk | 
—for money and money alone our | 
stage had become about the ugliest | 
thing that ever happened, | 

“Yes, It was go ugly that it reminds | 
me of a story, 

ooth 

“The story Is about a very ugly man | 
who called one afternoon on a fascl 

nating young widow, As he sat with 
the widow very happily over a cup of | 
tea und a cigarette her little daugh- 
ter came in from school, 

“The child stared at the man for | 

a moment in silence, Then she burst 

vod In wide-eyed indignation: 

“‘Hise for shame! 1 seen you nt 
the zoo yesterday without your clothes 
on!"   Sr———— - - pe - 

All of Them Willing 
to Testify to That 

W. Chambers said in a lit. 
erary argument at the Century club: 

“It 1s claimed that our new school 

of psycho-analytic novelists are bet- 
ter writers than novelists of the 

Robert 

the 

past, but who is it makes this claim?” | 
Mr. Chambers smiled and went oo: 

“An amateur photographer sald one | 
day : { 

“Here's an article that says the | 

finest work In photography {8 now be. | 
Ing done by amateurs.’ | 

“‘Is this statement true? asked his | 
companion, | 

“YOf course it's true. 

believe it, ask any" 

“ ‘Any photographer? 

“No. Any smateur’” 

If you don't | 

The Rarest Virtue 
Lieut, Leigh Wade, the famous fiver, 

was the guest of honor at a dinner In 
Washington, and In reply to an over- 
whelming compliment, sald: 

“I want to be modest, so don't make 

me vain, for modesty is an rare virtue 

“Once, writing in an autograph al- 

bum, I came on this sutograph : 

I dance 

Paviova' 

“Then, below it, a famous American 

comedian had written: 

“1 «ing because 
Coyne” 

he 

because 1 must —Apna 

can't. —Joe 

Children can’t be 

an inflexible rule, 

natures are imperfect 

'CARBUNCLES 
Carboil draws out the core 

and gives quick relief 

brought up by 

because children’s 
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ality Wedding lavitations and 
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In recognition of her ability as an | 

inventor, the Russian governgent has | 

engaged Miss L. Y. Palmen, a Russian | 

girl, as engineerconstructor, 

one of the few women in the 

to win distinction in her field. She re. 

cently perfected an airplane engine 

which develops 20 horsepower and is 

specially adapted to the requirements 

of the all-Russian conference of aerial 

and chemical defense, 

She is | 

world 

Telephones Kept Busy 
In one year 21.500.000,000 conversa- | 

tions were held In the country by | 
phone. We have the most telephones | 
and use them the most frequently of i 

| all the people of the earth, | 
They only are true friends who 

think as one. 
- — osis— ons 
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Regains Health 
Suffering Brought on by Sluggish 
Liver and Stomach Troublss 
Helieved, 

Everyone can 
benefit by the try- 
ing experience of 
C.H. Gillian, a 
well-known Lynch- 
burg, Virginia police 
officer, living at 
2006 Tulip Street, 

“I suffered from 
indigestion and gas 
bloated my stom- 
ach. Constipation 
ravaged my eystem, 
and the poisons from a sluggish liver 
sapped my strength and caused blind- 
ing headaches, 

‘Nothing seemed to do me an 
good. After reading about Tanlae i 
decided to try it. Immediately | began 
to feel stronger. My appetite returned. 
I now eat everything without suffering. 
Tanlae built up my strength and 
health and made me Like my old self.” 

This amazing tonic, Nature's ewn 
remedy made Sr roots, barks and 
herbs, helps build up weak bodies, drive 
out causes of pain. Take wonderful 
Tanlac. Ask your druggist for a bottle 
—todav] Over 40 million bottles sold. 

SAVE YOUR BABY 
FROM WORMS 

The most dangerous ill of 
childhood is~worms! You 
may not know your child has 
them. Disordered stomach, 
gritting the teeth, picking the 
nostrils are signs of worms. 

Take no chances. Give your child 
Frey's Vermifuge today. It is the 
safe, vegetable worm medicine which 
bas been used for 75 years. Buy 
Frey's Vermifuge at your druggist’s. 

Frey’s Vermifuge 
Expels Worms 

—— 

More Egg Money 
Hake §1.000 & year from BOU bene 
wibery are Going. Positry Tribune show 
bow srpieine breeding eulling feeding, 
management Bo i060 pages, monthly 

LJ 3 ogee Tint 10 se ¥ 
| *Ovlgref wrt ghivkon pict rutialie 

i for Praming FREE every other loeus 
| Bend shame or soin wiley st our risk 

Poaltry Trine, Dest. 52, Mess! Seerhs, GL 

  

For speedy and effective action Dr. Peery's 
“Dead Shot” bas noequal. Onedoss only 
will ciean out worms. B0c. Alldruggists. 
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1 1 Am in Touch With Hundreds 
of men and manufacturers who buy good in 
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OIL BURNERS 
burner is listed a» standard 

derwriters and by Board of 
Appeals, N. Y 

by Un. 
Standards and 

; An stitractive sales proposi- 

i tion for your territory is open; salesmen ap 
“ | pliance men 

{ write 

| lowest 

oli burner dealers, Individuals 
Our power burner is the simplest and 
in price, Department D 

ROTARY OIL BURNER CO 

Cortiandt 0531 

NATIONAL 

time 
furniture and sutomoblle 

industrious per. 
son can earn 315 te 360 dally, BOX TL 

E42, 
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Her Manuscript 
Little Audrey was at work on her 

motion picture act. “The deacon hes. 

| {tated briefly,” she wrote, “and then 

| calmly climbed over the transom, while 
his faithful dog, Rollo, threw sway his 

cigar, hitched up his pants, and 

walked in through the open doorway.” 
(End of Scene 17.) — Kansas City 
Times, 

To overcome evil with good 1s good 
to resist evil with evil is evilL.—Mo 
hammed. 
— wecisscrllisisssssnsssinns 
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He'll exterminate us alll He stepped in Peterman’s! 
TGHT! {le will exterminate them 
alll 
Peterman’s Roach Food exterminstes 

. Tt entices roaches from their 

Every diss and Ne 
aden Netbing 1s Toh Bu 4 Tile dry 
duet. 
Don’t try to fight roaches with a spray, 

 —— 

Petermen's Rosch Food is the right 

Here to the right insecticide for each 
insert 

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD-wextor. 

200 Fifth Ave, N.Y. C.  


